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Freshmen set to
have fun tonight
''l'he annual Fresl'rnan Fun Night
will be held here at SLOH this
evening. All freshmen are enCOIJ'-:
raged to be on hand for a nutber
of fun and exciting events.
Fresbnen In<¥ not even want to
bother going bane today, because

the rec roan will remain open
fran 4:30 to 5:30 PH for class of
1990 only. A dinner consisting of
hot dogs, beans, chips, soda, and
ice cream for dessert will be
served on the upper field around

5:30.

'Ihen, at awroximately 6:30,
the most ilrp)rtant ptrt of the
night begins: the games of skill
and endurance aiilC.)l):J the freshman
haaeroans. 'l'hese superhllnan contests include the bat relay, the
sh~pile,
Eartitlall
(a game
learned on Direction Days) , and
the cheering contest.
TO add even more excitement to
the games, S'IUQ) secretacy Dave
Galli and treasurer Matt Morrison
have pranised the meai:lers of the
winning hanerocm free adnission
to the Back-to-School Danae next
Friday at SUJH.
After the game, at . about 8:30
See FUN, page ~

"The Sl.llllller was just ~eno

menally busy,• said building
superintendent Mr. Ray Manker.
'Ibis statenent sounds like an
exa<)9eration, but it accurately
describes the atrount of time,
rooney, and mal'lpaier necessary
to catp}.ete a very lon;, list of
capital and smaller improvements.
First, the old track was
rE!IIOI7ed and a new one installed. '!he new track, which has a
surf~ canposed of a mixture
of virgin rutber and astil~t,
is expected to be more durable
than the old track, while still
providing a soft running surface. Also in the staditJn, the
railing, concession stand, and
pressbox received fresh coats
of, as SLOH president Fr. Baker
calls it, '"beautiful SLUH-blue
ptint ••
In the gym,
the floor
received a sanding, resealing,
and an impressive repainting
jd:> that is done about every
ten years. Also in the gym, a
new ceiling was installed.
The cafeteria was the scene
of sane of the most noticeahl f'
See RENOVATIONS, page 2

Class of ·90 introduced to SLUH
'1'he

sum class of

1990

conve~

~rl

Park for the freshzien· with introductory games includin;, the
•trust fall• and the infamous
•name game. • Then the freshmen
ventured through the invaluable,
but also cian;Jerous ropes course.
After lunch~ seriiors and fres!Toen
boarded the spirit bus which
transported then to the Notre_
Dame Mother · Rouse for an afternoon of swinming, softball and

ed last week in 'l.'c:Mer Grove Park
for the seventh annual direction
days. The six days were designed
to help the newest Jr. Bills
become better acquainted with
their fell<:M classnates.
The f resbnen at the same time
were initiated into the spirit of
the SWB camti.Uli. ty through the
~help of seniors and faculty mem- ·
other recreational· games. ·
-.Jers. In a turnout which Fr.
Reale applauded as •tremeD:lous,"
The highlights of the evening
hours included an· introduction to
117 seniors (over half of t he
the rec roan ·facilities and a
class) volunteered their time ~
effort.
mass in the library. '1'he day
'1he day started at Tower Grove
See DIRECTION, page 2

(Drawing by Jim Fletcher)

Yearbook. to

b~

distributed soon
Acoording to last year's
yearbook moderator, Hr. Mueller,
the yearbook distribution will
take .place on either Friday,
Septerber 5, or Monday, Septenr
ber 8.
•.More color than eve r before
is inclc ~·J in. the yearbook,"

canmented :·:_ ~ler.
Al thou; :1 ';h.~ thane cannot yet
be revealed, the~~ has
learned that it will be far fran
trivi cil.
Conpiled fran NewSSOurces

More News
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DirectiQn

Here Comes the Sun

(Continued ·from· page 1)

Week-·long· Break restore9

ended at about 10 ·PM. ' ·
Both Fr.
Reale,
pastoral
chairman, and Dr. Muqt!y, freshman class moderator, were pleased
with the outcane of Direction
Days. . Fr. Reale praised the 15merbe'r Direction Days canm:ittee,
and credited the seniors on the
. canmittee with irtprcwements such
as a tour of the school, an
introduction to the chapel, and
the presentation of the videotape
•ane of a Kind. •
"We had evecything on our
side, •
camoented Fr.
Reale,
including a week of uncharacteristically pleasant weather.
Olris Oldenburg

Fun

.,·

(Continued from page 1)
PM, sno-cones will be served, and
the rec rocm will be open for yet
another fun--filled hour. . '!be
evenin;J wW finally end at 9:30.
As Internal Affairs Qmnissioner Mike Hellnersneier p1t it,
•All freshmen should attend. It's
a cnoe-in-a-lifetiJDe event. •
Jilll Kelly
I

Having just CO'IIpleted the
first week .o f school, students
~ find it a bit too early to
, start making plans for Spring
Break, but when that . time does
cane, SWH students should be
}lafJPI to knew that, contracy to
last year's announcenents, they
will, in fact, have a full weeklOD;J break after the lrd quarter.
-&leh was not the case when the
ach:inistration' s proposed •86- •87
calendar was made pub]. ic last
March. According to the prcp:>sed
calendat, ' students w~d have had
days off school · fran Friday.
March 27 (the first day after 3rd
quarter exams) until March 31, as
well as having Good Friday (April
17) and Easter Monday (April 20}
off.
As things stand n<N, exams
have be~ plShed . back one day, .
and will en:1 on Friday, March 27,
as o~ to 'lbursday, March 26 .

Students

will

then

have

the

entire follOW'in;J week (March 30
through April 3) off, as well as
the two days around Easter.
According to Mr. o.tens, the
change was able to be made due to
a miscalculation of .school days.
•staying with what was originally

\~~

~ <./

prop:l&ed, we would have been
goihg .to. 8Choal two more days
than •as-'86, and it wasn't our
intention to go additional days,
but we did w.;...nt to have the same
nl.lltler of do:.; s . I guess it was a
miscalculation the first time
around. •
,
1he question then arose as to
which q.o school days shoul.d be
anitted frOil the calendar. '"We
could have l eft it (3rd quarter
break) the same way we had it am
taken .a couple days off the em,
(but} people talked about how
beneficial that. break woold be
and so it was decided it would be
best to add the days onto the 3 rd
quarter break ;,nd leave · the
ending the way it was.•
John Wa<Jner

Renovations
( Continued from Rage 1)
renio'lations. 'lbEy include: a
new, ~ted, $20,000 Atmstrong
floor; a lowered ceiling with
sound-absotbant panels; ten new
cafeteria
tables
at
$516
apiece; fresh paint; a new
serving area with new ice ana
soda machines am cash registers; and blackout curtains, on
order, which will allOW' the
cafeteria to be used for movies
and . slides
by
afternoon
classes.
In the audi toriurn, a new
di.niner board was installed to
replace an outdated one am to
make the 1 ighting for plays and
other events much easier.
· en the exterior, all necessary tuckpointing work was ccmpleted. Also, a. new roof ·was
plt ori parts of the building as
it was needed.
'lbroughout the building, 175
gallons of paint were used. Included within the project were

seventeen entire classroans and
touch-ups on the other twentythree,

most ·

offices,

all

hallways,
outside
window
frames, and the exterior metal

suworts on the

gym. ·.
1he word-processing roan on
the mezzanine ~as canpletely

reoodel.led,
including
new
static-proof carpeting and t he
addition of more computers.
Also, 100 new desks were
I=Urchased at $94 apiece, leaving about 100 trore new ones .
necessacy to rePlace all of the
old wooden desks.
And finally, an i tern that
should be of great interest to
the majority of the SUJH polXllatiau the wc:men• s bathroan
opposite the cafeteria was
remodelled.
So who ·actually did all of
this work? In addition to sane
of the large projects which
were· contracted out, Mr. Manker
directed a crew of five or s ix
recent allal\i, about blenty

work grant students, and t;~
re<jUlar maint:enance crew. All
of these people worked at least
r~
wor~ed

five days a week, and the

lar maintenance

crew

sane saturdays and Sundays.
Mr. Manker thinks that this
sunmer Salll the canpletion of
most of the major rellOilations
that were needed. He said that
in the five years be has been

here, •All of the major
that we wanted to dO
have been .acoanp1 i.Shed,
can see the light at the
the tunnel.•

thin:Js
either
or we
end of

According· to Fr. Baker, one
reason SWH is able to make
these iltpr011ements is because
the students r espect the facilities and don• t make costly
repairs nece:-;s.:.uy. He camnents,
"OUr experie ,c ~ has been that
stoc:ents reall y take pride in
the building and keep it clean
and undaJMged. •

.

Mark Essig

.
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Forum
From The Editors

~

·Notes On Volume 51
Dear Readers,
To use an old cliche (sanething often done by
other p.Jblications of our variety and adnittedly a
pOor way to start this letter), ever the past few
years, the only constant surrounding the .~ ~
has .been cbanJe.
. Vol&Be .51 will see its share of cha1'¥jes as well,
as we strive to eo11er the news of the school in a
more ccuplete way than in past years. In order to
do so, we have added a nmber of new features to the
paper. · ..11\ese additions include "Bulletin Board, •
•Sports Wrap (A Weekly SUnmacy; of Sp>rts at SUJH) , " .
and sane colllllni.sts.
Rather . than providing detailed explanations of
each addition, we encourage you to read through the
paper and form your am opinions, and then let us
know what you think.
.
We truly value the thoughts of our readers, and
accordingly, offer •letters to the editors• as one
option to express what • s on your mind. In the m
survey distributed near the end of last year, maJ¥
of you ·told us you would like to see more letters to
the editors. So would we, but the burden here falls
upon the readers. 01r policy on letters to the editors can be found belQol.
Best wishes for a successful '86- 187 school year!
Sincerely,
·
John Wagner, Editor-in-chief
Clris Zielinski, ~s Editor
Jon Bil~r, ~rts Editor

BULLETIN BOARD
flot~ -'lbea.tre· Project ~
Needed; Workers to install new seats
When: Weekends and evenings in ·August and Septeai)er
·
Pay: MiniJmm wage
call 531-1302 for details.

Central Institute of the Deaf
Needed: Aides to work with groups of 7-10
students in various recreational activities
.
w'hen: Monday-Friday fran 3-5 PM and weekends
fran 1-5 HI, fran 6-18 hours per week
Pay: Mi.ni.nun wage

Call Ellen Rajtar at 652-3200 for details.
Workgrant students are especial1y needed after
, school this time of year.

'Ibis feature provides students and others
with a means to advertise things they would
like to sell or are looking to buy. A fee of 25
cents will be dwged per line.

Missing scmething? We'll help you try and
find itl
If you would like to place an advertisement,
or have sanething for the Lost & Found, drop by,
the ~ ~ office or contact Jeff Winzer-:-

lirig.

.

Canpiled by Jeff W.inzerling

Matt Arett
Getting bac" to school is usually
pleasant experience for l!lar!{

lll)St

not the

of us. But

having weathered three years .of the U High, I
know what to expect and what w~ll be expected of
me in the upcaning year. 'Ibis kn01o1ledge makes it
easier for me.
For most of the f restman, the pressure am
work that they will encounter .here will be a new
experience. Most of them wi,ll have to face such
prd:>lems as making friends and coping with a
large work load.
Bavin;J once been a fresllnan, I can syupathize
with them.
HQolever; I have noted a positive
char¥Je ·in attittde towards the frestrnen. 1 have
yet to hear the mocking call of •treds• ~t Wa.s
heard- entirely too often when I was a freshman •.
.r--- Seeing hew easily the freshRan cQul.d be the ·
- target of U(:pi!r class joking and knaling hew
extensively it has been done in the pu;t makes
me stop aro adnire the maturity ~ the J,Jpper
classes in being able to break 2lfll1rJ fr<D an
wwanted tradition.
-

Policy On Letters
'lhe editors of the~~ are genuinely interested in the thoughts and opi ni ons of our readers.
In accordance with this interest, we offer ·iill our
readers the opportwrity to express their opinions on
~ ~ editorials or SWH-related issues in the
. fom of a letter to the editors.
fNety letter will be read ard seriously consid. ered for publication. Each letter should be signed
.• by its author; in the event of publication, the name
of the author may be withheld upon request and discretion of -the editors.

The editors reserve the right to edit letters for
{lJblication in order to meet S j,...:e requirements, but
will not alter the intent of t he J etter •
I.etters intended for publication should either be
turned into one of the editors or the moderator,
, may be mailed to the ~ ~, c/o st. tcuis UniV'ersity High, 4970 O:!kland Ave., St. Louis, 00 63110.
Letters must be received by the end of noon rec
~ the.Wednesday prior to the Friday of p.lblication.

or

------------------
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Features

S~ven new faces join SLUH ranks
'ltiis year the faculty of SUJH
is joined by se11en new faces.

'Ihree are Jesuit scr.olatics, one
is a Jesuit priest, and three
are. lay people - two wanen and
a man. To better acquaint our
readers with these new teachers,
the ~ N!:4 prmides the folloWing infonnation.

Mr. Brock
Bringing an air of youth and
vitality to s.ruro as moderator
this year, Mr. Steve Brock will
alsO accept the challenge of
teaching junior English and
'Iheology. Mr. Brock grew up in
what : he describes as the "jewel
of the Mid.lest", Kansas City,
and atteOOed Rxkhurst High
SChool graduating in 1979. After
attending eight different colleges and universities, he graduated last spring at st. Louis
University with a ~ch-coveted"
~ilosq:ily and letters degree.
01 his twenty-first birtlday,
Mr. Brock flew to Belize in
order to teach at St. John's
College. In addition he spent
two sumners at Regis Jesuit High
in Denver. nlring the first, •r
tutor~ boys in the Op.iard Bound
program in math; in the second,
I taught remEdial theology. •
When asked about his Jesuit
calling, Mr. Brock canmented,
"In grade school, the nuns treated me with scorn because I
could ask hard questions and
make snart ccmnents; for these
very same reasons, the Jesuits
at axkhurst High liked me. At
the time I entered, I considered
the Jesuits collectively to be
the most brilliant and sensitive
men I knew. More importantly,
though, they were searching for
things that had value and so was
I. •

t7ni versi ty .Hi9h SChool and then
went to Ste~ College in
Columbia, Missouri. After graduate work at the University of
Miami, FL ("not the · one in
Ohio!"}, she then taught for two·
years at Palmetto High before
returning to sch:>ol to earn her
doctorate in 1917. Eight years
ago she uwed up fran the laoo
<;:If the sun to St. Louis. She has
taught six lab sessiCDnS in . the.
past four -years while working as
a full time mother for her young
son, now five. Dr. carr is
elated to be working at SWH,
and instructin;J only two classes
allows her to continue to spend
plenty of time with her son, one
of her major concerns.
She
would like to remain as a parttime teacher for the next three years, but . does not speculate
too IWch about the future.

.

Brock has also felt a
calling · for reading and exercise. •1 nust do both at least
one hour (of both) a day. Failure to do so results in intellectual starvation and ~rac
tivity.•
Mr.

Dr. Carr
Dr. Paulette Carr, the new
part-time chemistry teacher,
brings a varied background to
her teachin:J of science. Born in
Miami, she attended Coral Park

Mr.Makarewicz
another
to the t.healogy
department, will · be instructing
this · year's ~niors in ·~ace ..&
Justice•. Mr~ Makarewicz, a SI1JH
graduate of · '18 , has taught' previously in Belize, Central 1\merica as part of his Jesuit trainMr. Tan Makarewicz,

new

arrival

ing.

.

'

'

·_.

'.

Excited about the 'first week
of school, he remarked, "I'm
definitely ready to get started
with the year. I hope _to JQOti-

vate the seniors'. interests
thrOU<Jhout the year. "
As for chan;}eS in the school
since' he left in 1978, Mr. r.akarewicz noticed, •The building
and grounds look great. Both the
old and new faces in the faculty
are quite welcaning. •
In addition to helping coach
the cros&-country &Juad, Mr •.
Makarewicz is also involved in
the musical field, 'playing trtmpet with the Jazz Band and
directing ·the liturgical rwsic
this year.

Mr. McManus
'Ibough he. will ~ spepding
only one year·· teaching at SWH,
Mr. John McManus, S.J., looks

fotward to teaching theology to
students so that they becane
•open to new ideas. •
Mr. M=Manus was born in
Ransas City. Be attended Fock..mrst High School cud graduated
frcm ltx=khurst College in 1974.
He planned on becaning a lawyer,
but after working for a law firm
during his senior year, he decided the job was not for him.
With
encouraganent
fran
a
friend, he decided to becane a
Jesuit, and spent a year in
Kansas City and a year in Denver
learning to be a Jesuit before
studying at SLUH for two ye~rs.
Be then taught Enjlish and
~09Y . for two and a r.alf
years at St. Jol'J1' s College in
Belize. Berkeley was his next
stop. Be studied theology for
four years, and iS n~ less than
a year frcm being ordained. · O:.trrently he is working as a consul tant for an archdiocese in
california.
Mr. ~us will. switch sides
of the desk next year to canple'te his masters in accounting,
and he hopes to continue on to
get his dOctorate aoo end up
teaching at a business school.
Along ·with teaching theology,
Mr. McJolanus is coaching B soccer
and will work as an. assistant
Coach for the Golfbills. He was
~ressed by h-::M "hOspitable the
students arE-: ' and woUld surely
be thrilled it' ~~:::meone with an
IBM A'l' would contact h.un-:- it's
his oanputer of choice.

(See Teache rs, page 6)
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Sports

Foothills look to carry on
SLUH's winning tradition
Last year~s impressive season
hand with · the defense.
In any
wlll be a hard one to top, but
~se Coach Martel was willing to
this year~ s Jr. Bills football
91 ve us a quick sketch of his
Slllad ai.JN3 to carcy on the Martel
tentative offensive plan~
winning tradition.
"Quarterback, •
said
Coach
Coach Martel haS once again
Martel, "is wide open as of yet."
dubbed the season as one of
Mike Bird and Sean !blan are con"rebuilding, • and attributes the
testing the' starting position,
situation to the fact tr.at so
but Dan Kurtz, a junior, is also
IDalrf of the starters fran iast
in the running.
F.acb •of . these
year's team were seniorS and have
players has his c:.vn positive quathls graduated.
.
lities.
Quickness is the spe'1be tean does have key players
cialty of Kurtz, while lblan's is
returning to the line-up. '!hose
his strong am. Bird is distinreturning include seniors Pete . guished by his experience at the
Ferrara at guard, Jim Michalski
quarterback position.
at free safety and Chris Goodson
a1 Bogan and the surprising
at defensive end, and junior
junior Bernie ~ich are neck and
"'big-play man• Kevin McLaughlin
neck for the center position.
at defensive tackle.
At running back, Oruck <Nerall
Since August 13, the Siuad has
and Joe li:>sher look to get the
been preJ:iiring themselves for a
call. Defensive end Olris Goodtough season.
First, the team
son and Mike Mandl.e will fill in
got "'back to basics, " as Coach the fullback position.
Guard
Martel called his conditioning will be played by Pete Ferrara
program, and then the athletes and Dave Sctwetz. Mike Ha'mler&concentrated on building the mier and Bill Klaverkamp will
offense. Martel's plans for the assune the tackle position.
offense are much clearer than his
'lbe fate of the kicking game
plans for the defense. · Perhaps rests Siuarely on the .shoulders
be's n9t quite ready to shai his
See FOOTBALL, page 6

SRorts ·
Wrap
A Weekly Summary
Of Sports At SLUH
'!tie tradiintrasquad Blue-White
scrinmage will be helc this
Saturday, August . 30 in the
staditm. hhission will be a
bar of soap or a towel. '!be_
varsi~ gridbills will open
their season at ~g High
5chool. vs. the St. Macy's Dragons at 2 PM saturday, September 6.
VARSl'lY FOOJBALL..

tional

B FCOlBALL. '1be B

team's first

oppcaent will also be the Dragons. 1bese two rivals will
meet at 10 AM in SWH' s stadit.D on Saturday the 6th.
C-roanw.L. 'lbe C team is C\lrrently preparing to open ~ts
season against an always

toU<Jh

BellE!11llle East ~uad. 'Ibe
time and place of . this 9a1ne
was not avaliable at ~s
writing but will be announced
at a later date.
9XCER. '!he Socce~
bills will start their season
off with a bane game at 7:30
HI Saturday,
Septezber · 6
against the Bishop ~9
· Cavaliers.
;,VJ\RSI'1Y

Coach Busenhart: Polobills should
finish in top four this year
'lhis year the Polobills will
"With the leadership of the
returning seniors and the juniors
be seeded fourth in the district
so used to playing winning · ball;
tournament at the end of the
we expect to finish among the top
season. The seedings for the
four this year, • says Coach
tournament are set acCQrdinq to
Busenhart of the 1986 water polo
last year's records. But accordteam.
·
ing to Coach Busenhart, the
Coach
Busenhart' s
predicleague this year will be .· a lot
tion seens to be on the ma..rk even
tougher. -rbere is no powerhouse
after only two weeks of prac~ the Ieague. 'Ibe top teams,
~ce. '1be team looks vecy praaisincluding us, are very close in
l.llg with returning seniors Jeff
abili~ and skill this year.a
~ne, Tim Neill, and Matt Arett·;
'!be Junior Bills have been
~well ~ returning varsity jtllr
working on sane new drills and
1ors Mike Degreeff and Jey
plays this year, which they hoPe
struckhoff.
will give then an edge O'Jer
Key contributioos are also
other teams.
expected fr<lll last year's Wldef~
The Follobills' first game
a ted junior varsity team, notably
will be two weeks fran today, on
9oal ie Brady ltlq:ily, junior '1bdd
Friday, Septerber 12t at 5 PM
against Ladue.
,...-- ~ ey, and so{Xlanore 'D=d Baudendistel. Other juniors returning
In the words of junior Todd
staley, •'Ibis year's team has a
from last year's JV team are Joe
Gudiswia, Brian Grant, Mike Men- · large amount of potential which ·
ghini, Josh iOneis, John Bartin,
mixed with a lot of hard · work
should pro.re !tself very successJi:m Peters, Mike Sonntag, and
ful ••
goalie John Brockland.

sane

Mike SOnntag

B-&XXER. ?.be Killer B's will
att:EIIIpt . their first sting. 'ot
the season when they attack
the B caval.iers in Forest Park
at 4 PM 1\lesday, Septalber 16.
..

C-s:x::c:ER. '1he c Soccemills
will meet McCluer N:>rtb at
McCluer North on Monday, Septeli)er

5, at 4 FM.

VARSI'!Y ·WM'EROOLO.

.
Mr. Busen-

hart's

Polobills will atim
against eyer-tough Ladue in
Ladue's poQl 5 PM Friday, Sep-

tEmber 12.

17-WATER lU.A 'lhe B Polcbills
will also meE:t Ladue as their
first q:ponent. 'nleir game
will be held at 4 PM just
pr:ior to the varsity galle. .

See SPORTS WRAP , page 6

More News
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Football

Teachers
(Continued from page 4)

Ms. Renard .
'l1le .foreign l~e depsrtment is joined this year by Ms.
SJzanne Renatd, who will teach
French to the so{hanores and
seniors.
Ms; Renard, a native of St.
IDuis, attended high $Chool at
Ursuline Acadeu!'f
while her
undergraduate work took place at
the University of Mi$SOUri-St.

WUis.

Before making tbEi .. trek to
teach here at sum, Ms. Penard
earned experience workiQ9 wittst~nts of St. Mary ' s High,
Whitfield School, and "another
Jesuit school in the St. Louis

area. •

·In telativel.y good spirits
after '1\tesday' s scorchingly hot
day·. she canmented that •sum
students are polite, stunning
individuals
very stellar
people. I also like the faculty
very much.•
·
Qltside the French classrcx:m,
Ms. Penard enj~s cycling, playing the cello (•solely for rrti
own aftllsenent•), cooking, re<rling · German and ~sh 1 iterature, and killing plants on
weekends. In regard to her deepair in the fie:!.d of botal¥, she
remarked, •1 just seem to water
thEm too much••

Fr. Stark
'lbough IIOSt students consider
Fr. Paul Stark a new face at
SUJH, DWJSt teachers would disagree- and those teachers would
be correct. Fr. Stark taught
&lglisb, theology, and p6YChol(Jqf at SUJH, leaving in 1982,
the year before the current seniors entered as f resbmen.
Born in - ~ City, Fr.
stark attended ·a ~ington,
lll inois plb1. i c high school. Be
then studied at the University
of Kansas and then trekked north
to the University of ~ronto,
where he earned his masters
degree in theol(Jqf.
Fr. Stark taught four years at
~andott
High, an inner-city
plblic school in KC, before
becaning a Jesuit. He next
worked at Rockhurst High SChool
for a year, then went on to
teach seventh and eighth graders
in Portland, Oregon. In 1979, as
Mr . Stark, a Jesuit Scholastic,

he taught two year:s of fresman
and senior tngl 1.$. follcwed by
bolo years of soJ;ilanore theology
and p:oycholcigy here at SLUH. .
After spending a sunmer , 1n
Madrid for SW, the recently
ordained Pr. Stark has now
returned. '!bough the · Jesuits
control his future, he -wants to
be at a place where [he} can
stay and [he} likes SLDB. •
Along with teaching &lglish
to juniors and theology to
soP1aDOres, Pr. Stark serves as
the nar so{ilaDore class moderator.

Mr. Wunderlin
Richard WUnderlin, the
math teacher and track
coach, is loacing forward to
being part of a •tradi tion where
· students like to get i.nvolved ·in
activities -- both academic and
extra-curricular.•
Born
in
. Louisville, Kentucky, he attended Trinity Righ SChool before
<i>taining his bachelors fran
SW. Be has taught every math
course fran fresbnan Algebra to
senior Calculus, and ·he has ·also
taught tu~Derous CO!plter ~ses
during his eleven years of
teaching- five years at Ursuline ~ and six years at
Kennedy High School. At Kennedy
he also coached varsity basketball for three seasons.
Along with coaching track,
Mr. WUnderlin is interested in
SWH's other teams, especially
the basketball teams- he was
the varsity basketball coach at
Kennedy. In athletics arOund
school, Mr.
~rl in
seE!I\S
haPP.f to help out when he can.
Mr.

new

(Continued from page 5)
of JiJn Michalski.
With · SCott
Gilbert injured, Michalski' will
both punt and place kick • .
•The Blue and White scrimna::re
will give us a good idea of same
possible starters•, said COach

Hartel .
Mike
Henltlersnier,
. Jim
Michalski, Pete Ferrara, am Mike
Mandl.e will take on the all
.inportant role as team . captains
this season.
These athletes
picked by their teamnates help
build team spirit arrl moralE;. In
focusing on the need for captains,
Mike Bird c~terl,
•Everyone gets enthusiastic when ·
we play DeSmet, but they make a
difference
against . non-rival
teams.•
In
reference
to
Martel's
coaching tactics, several players
agreed that •he knows how to get
the best out of his players. •
'l'be annual Blue and White
SCriJrmage will take place at, 7 PM
en saturday, . August 30, iJ1 the
sum stadiun. Adnission for this
intralquad game is a bar of soap
or a towel.
'l'be first regular
season game will be played on
Saturday, Septeroer 6 at B.j.shop
DuBourg Field at 2 PM against st.
Mary's.
John ottenad

PN Staff
IDITOft-IN=CBI'fF:

John Wagner

.mti.S IDrroR: Otris Zielinski
sroR'l'S mrroR: Jon Bildner
M!t Dim:x:'IQR: Matt Falk
RER>RTEPS: Bill Broun,

.

Mike
Downey, Mark Essig, Jim Kelly,
Chris Olderi>urg, Mike So~tag,
John Ottenad, Jeff Winzerlin:J,

Renard, Makarewicz, and Brock by
Olris ZlelinskiJ carr, !ok:Manus,
Stark, and. . WUnderlin by Mike

Jim Wolfe
TXPIS'l'S: Jim Daher, casey Flynn,
Mike Flynn, Dave Moellenhoff
ARl'IS'l'S: Jim Pletcher, Lonnie

Downey.

Blackwood
IQ)ERA'IQR:

·Sports Wrap
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Mr. James Rater:man

'lbe ~ ~ is a plbl ication of
St. IDuis University High, · 4970

Oakland
63110.

Ave.,

st.

Louis,

ID

aa;s <XlJH'1'I«. All levels of
the cross oountr:y team will
oaupete in an intra!qllad meet
at Forest Park, 10 AM on
Saturday, Septerber 6. 1'be
team's first outside caapetition will be at a tri-meet
with Parkway and Ladue.

Next Week:
Soccer and Cross
Country previews

